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Safely &
Securely

If you are considering putting your property on the market,
call us now and speak to our expert team.

Sales  01494 680018
Lettings  01494 685518

Visit our website for an
INSTANT ONLINE VALUATION
www.ashingtonpage.co.uk

Health and safety is our number one priority and
you can rest assured we are doing all we can to
protect the welfare of our staff and customers,

so you can trust our team to sell or let your
home safely and securely.

Next Month's Magazine 
Please send all contributions for the December/January double issue to: 
editorseergreen@gmail.com by 7 November. Diary dates for the next 
two or three months would be very welcome.
Articles should be 300 words max and photos should be jpeg format, 
preferable 300 dpi.
Please note any items submitted may be edited for space, content  
or style.

7 A successful Harvest Festival
12 An introduction to our newest  
 Editors
14 Scouting in Seer Green 

15 Seer Green Allotment   
 Association
17 Christmas Art Competition
24 Local Hero 

Contents

Are you a subscriber?
You can buy an annual subscription to this magazine for only £10 a year  
(for 10 issues) and it will be delivered free of charge to your door.  
Please email: editorseergreen@gmail.com with your name, address and 
phone number and one of our distributors will contact you.

‘Fear not November’s challenge 
bold -
We’ve books and friends,
And hearths that never can grow 
cold:
These make amends!’
Rev Alexander Louis Fraser  
(1870-1954)

November brings more evenings 
spent indoors but there are lots of 

From the Editors
indoor and outdoor events happening 
in our area to keep us busy. Read 
about our very young hero and how 
Seer Green Allotment Association is 
planting for diversity and the future.

Look out for details of our competition 
this month to find a young artist for 
our Christmas Issue!

Phil Moody, Sue Puttergill  
and Carol Wright

mailto:editorseergreen@grmail.com
mailto:editorseergreen@grmail.com
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The dark nights have come and we start to think 
back to the summer days – albeit this year rather 
chilly and grey on the whole.

November is the month of remembrance.  
We start with All Saints and All Souls (services on 
31 October) when we remember family, friends 
and others who have died – some recently, some 
in years past. Then on the 11th we remember all 
those who have died in wars over the years. And 
we also think of those who still suffer because of 
injuries sustained in recent wars, whether loss of 
limb or faculty, or post-traumatic stress. And we 
give thanks for all these people who have served 
their country so well. 

Looking back can make us feel sad, especially if 
remembering someone who has died recently or 
too young. Hard though it is, we have to remember 
that death is an essential part of the cycle of life. 
As the writer of Ecclesiastes says ‘There is a time 
for everything, … a time to be born and a time to 
die, … a time to weep and a time to laugh, a time 
to mourn and a time to dance …’ 

In the early stages of grief we weep a lot, but as 
time passes we can look back with fondness and 
even laughter as we remember how people were.

As Christians we believe that death is not the end, 
but only the beginning. We have the assurance of 
knowing that our loved ones are already in that 
wonderful new heavenly city where every tear will 
be wiped away, and there will be no more death or 
mourning or crying or pain. May God bless us all  
as we take comfort in that great promise in 
Revelation 21 and look to the brighter future. 

Linda West - member of the Holy Trinity Church 
team 

Thought for the Month 
Benefice Assistant Priests  
Rev Jenny Tebboth  07708 094532   
Rev Paul Henderson  
paul.e.henderson@btinternet.com

Licensed Lay Minister and Prayer Group 
Linda West  

Children and Families Minister and SGKIDS 
Janna Holder 07764 490960

Churchwarden and General Enquiries  
Jane Spoerry           01494 677328 
Janine Dunnell   janine.dunnell@gmail.com 

Parochial Church Council  
Audrey Hardy | Treasurer 01494 672592

Church Flower Guild   
Pam Britton  01494 678466

Magazine Distributors  
Alison Davies     01494 671421 
Carol Campbell  01494 677330  
Scouts | Explorers | Cubs | Beavers  
andrew@seergreenscouts.org.uk

Seer Green Brownies and 1st Seer Green 
Rainbows  
Carole Wharrier 07977 423555

Eight O’clock Club  
Monica Sado  01494 677851

Girl Guides  
Brenda Orr | District Commissioner 01753 887209

Jordans and District Rotary Club  
Naomi Arnold | Secretary  01753 663305

Jordans Horticultural Society  
Emma Pegram  01494 874574 
Shan Liu  01494 730312 
Faith Key  01494 870039

Jordans School  
Hannah Bancroft | Head Teacher 01494 874217

Jordans Music Club  
Marion Pell | Chairman 01494 872875

Jordans Village Hall Office 10.00 - 1.00 
Chris Jenkins | Booking Secretary 01494 875177

Jordans Village Lunch Club  
Catherine Robinson  01494 873193

Jordans Village Nursery School  
Julie Leonard 01494 875603

Jordans Meals On Wheels  
Eli Merchant 01494 873471

Jordans Picture House 
Alan Sealy/Box Office             01494 873205

Jubilee Hall  
David Howkins  01494 857760

Jordans Quaker Meeting House and Centre  
Alex Wildwood  01494 876594

Seer Green Allotments  
Barry Richardson / Chairman  01494 673407

Seer Green Baptist Church 
David Horncastle - Head Deacon   01494 677266

Seer Green Bridge Club  
Irene Machin | Secretary 01494 676321

Seer Green Church of England School  
Sandra Park | Head Teacher  01494 676344

Seer Green Gardeners   
Jane Smith   07759 841205

Seer Green Lunch Club  
Gill Roberts 01494 677281

Seer Green Parish Council  
Liz Bates | Parish Clerk 01494 874233

Seer Green Pre school    
Kirsten Pole | Manager 01494 730060

Seer Green Montessori School  
Libby Wilson | Director 01494 672209

Seer Green Football 
- United (juniors) Tim Wyatt  07833 246819 
- FC (adults) Art Anderson   07919 027351

Seer Green Village Choirs  
Jane Smith 07759 841205

Church and Community Organisations 
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Church Events | News
Church news

We are so grateful to everyone who 
made a contribution to the audio-
visual equipment in Holy Trinity 
Church.

Almost a year on from installation, we 
feel much more confident in using it, 
and are delighted that services are 
being live-streamed so successfully, 
bringing worship and God’s message 
to a much wider audience. Please 
feel free to visit Holy Trinity Church 
on YouTube each week and you can 
see for yourself how wonderful this is.

In order to provide live-streaming 
without interruptions, it has been 
necessary to install broadband within 
the church and unfortunately this 
currently costs £67 per month as we 
are classed as a business. Due to 
covid, our income from collections 
in the church has been reduced 
significantly, and we are at the point 
where we have had to begin to use 
what little reserves we have.

I am aware that many of you 
contributed generously to enable us 
to have the equipment in church, but 
could I ask if you could be generous 
once again, to help cover the cost 
of the broadband? Any contribution 
would be enormously helpful. 

Harvest Festival  
All ages enjoyed activities inside and outside the church building and it was 
great to welcome many faces back for the first time since the start of the 
pandemic. For the second year running we partnered with our village’s One 
Can Street Heroes and collected food and other goods at Holy Trinity to be 
given to One Can. The village was very generous in their giving and on Sunday 
afternoon Graham Peart, Chair of Trustees at One Can visited Holy Trinity. 

He was very grateful for all the donations. Thank you to everyone who donated. 
Three car boots full of produce headed to One Can on the Monday morning 
to be distributed to those in need.  

Collection points for One Can continue to be on Coat Wicks, Manor Crescent, 
Orchard Road and Best One.

Janna Holder 

If you would like to make a donation 
to the work and upkeep of Holy Trinity 
Church, there are many quick and 
easy ways to do so -

Go to our website:
www.seergreenandjordanscofe.org 
and scroll down the homepage to 
‘Online Giving’ and follow the link.

Or go to In support of Holy Trinity 
Church, Seer Green and Jordans - 
Give A Little. 

Or you can activate our Online Giving 
page by using the QR code below.

Donations in cash/cheque may 
be delivered to our treasurer at  
58 Chalfont Road. If you can Gift Aid 
your donation, please add your name 
and address.

If you would like to join our planned 
giving scheme, please speak to  
our treasurer Audrey Hardy on  
01494 672592.

Olwyn Davison-Oakley Graham Peart admires Seer Green’s donations to One Can Trust

http://www.seergreenandjordanscofe.org
https://givealittle.co/campaigns/8dda2042-13c4-4379-8a1c-a9b4a5a0d64a
https://givealittle.co/campaigns/8dda2042-13c4-4379-8a1c-a9b4a5a0d64a
https://givealittle.co/campaigns/8dda2042-13c4-4379-8a1c-a9b4a5a0d64a
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Remembrance Sunday 14 November  
For the safety of all we have made the decision this year that there will be no 
indoor service in the Jubilee Hall. We will however have an outdoor service 
at the War Memorial.  

School Lane, from Vicarage Close to the corner of the Holy Trinity Triangle, 
where School Lane turns into Chalfont Road will be closed from 10.30am - 
11.30am. The junction of Stable Lane onto School Lane will also be closed.

Uniformed organisations will meet at the Jubilee Hall and parade up to the War 
Memorial where we invite village and community representatives to gather for 
our Act of Remembrance, starting at 10.50 – 11.15am (approx.).

Janna Holder - Children and Families minister

A new life in Uganda

Paul and Alison Bosson, members of 
Holy Trinity church, left Seer Green 
in September to work in Uganda as 
missionaries. They have settled in 
their apartment and received a warm 
welcome from the people they are 
working with.

Here they are with the CEO of the 
Bible Society of Uganda and a 
welcome gift of a framed picture and 
colourful computer bag. Paul and Alison Bosson are welcomed 

to Uganda

Contact us 
Holy Trinity website  www.seergreenandjordanscofe.org
Church Wardens and  Jane Spoerry 01494 677328 
General Enquiries   Janine Dunnell janine.dunnell@gmail.com

Mushrooms

This Fairy circle appeared in the churchyard in November last year. Will it be 
there this year, have a look and see?

Have we got a new vicar yet?

There were 11 candidates for the 
post of Rector of the Benefice of 
Chalfont St Giles with Seer Green 
and Jordans and they offered an 
exciting and diverse array of skills. 
The applications were carefully and 
prayerfully reduced to 3 candidates 
and they will be interviewed on 
October 13 by members of the 
clergy and members of the Chalfont 
St Giles PCC and Holy Trinity PCC. 
We hope that an appointment will 
be made after the interviews and, if 
it is, the new Rector will move into 
the vicarage in Chalfont St Giles.  

He or she will then start to get to know 
both churches and be involved in the 
selection of the vicar of Seer Green 
and Jordans. 

So the answer to the question is ‘No 
we don’t have a new vicar yet, but we 
are making progress’. 

Sue Puttergill

http://www.seergreenandjordanscofe.org
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Holy Trinity Services and Events in November

Sundays in November

7 Nov 8am BCP Communion Service, in person only.
 10am All-Age Service, online only (Please check Facebook and  
 website for more information)
14 Nov 10.45 am Village Remembrance Service, in person at the  
 war memorial.
21 Nov 8am BCP Communion Service, in person only.
 10am Morning Praise, in person and on YouTube.
28 Nov 10am Holy Communion, in person and on YouTube.
There are also 8am BCP Communion Services at Chalfont St Giles on  
14 and 28 November.

Weekdays in November

Tues 9am Morning Prayer on Zoom
Thurs 9am Morning Prayer on Zoom
 11am Discussion group
Fri 9.15-10.15 Toddlers in the Woods 
Our 10am services will be streamed on our YouTube channel.  
https://tinyurl.com/e22n8hzw
If you would like to come along to any of the events on Zoom, just ask  
Jane or Janine our churchwardens for the details or Janna our Children’s 
and Families Minister.

For more information about families’ activities contact Janna

For more information about Toddlers in the Woods contact Ali

The church is open for private prayer on Tuesday, Thursday 9am-4pm  
and Sunday afternoon.

November charity - Combat Stress

Combat Stress is the UK’s leading 
charity for veterans’ mental health.  
For over a century, they have helped 
former servicemen and women with 
mental health problems such as post-
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), 
anxiety and depression.

Today they provide special ist 
treatment and support for veterans 
from every service and conflict, 
focusing on those with complex 
mental health issues. The help and 
support they give is life-changing and 
often life-saving. Highly skilled 
medical and clinical teams work 
to find the right support for each 
individual. This could be attending a 
group workshop or individual session 
with a community team, attending a 
programme at a treatment centre, 
or being put in touch with another 
organisation which can offer more 
suitable help.

What kind of help does Combat 
Stress offer? 

They offer trauma-based therapy 
at residential treatment centres, for 
example intensive therapy for PTSD

They use psycho-education to help 
veterans explore:
• the impact of traumatic events
• the effects of trauma on family 

members
• understanding grief and loss
• surviving guilt
• adjusting back to civilian life
• addictive behaviours
• depression management
• sleep hygiene – exploring ways to 

improve sleep

They offer training to help manage 
difficult emotions, feelings and 
memories using:
• mindfulness 
• anxiety management
• anger management
• grounding techniques

They also offer a range of different 
activities therapies including
• physical exercise and outdoor 

pursuits
• occupational therapy
• art therapy
• structured health and well-being 

activities

For further information or to donate 
visit www.combatstress.org.uk or 
call 0800 1381619.
Kathryn Parker

https://combatstress.org.uk/get-help/how-we-help/occupational-therapy
https://combatstress.org.uk/get-help/how-we-help/art-therapy
http://www.combatstress.org.uk
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Seer Green Gardeners
November is a good time to take stock of your garden and start making plans 
for next year. We recommend taking photos of beds and borders to help you 
log plant positions and avoid damaging roots in future.
It’s been a challenging year with our annual programme of community events 
and activities cancelled or at risk due to the ongoing pandemic. Undaunted we 
came up with some creative solutions including a sell-out online Village Supper, 
as well as Spring Fest and the recent Autumn Fest, all hugely successful 
thanks to so many of you who took part.
Our AGM is on Thursday 25 November at 8pm which everyone is welcome 
to attend. For details please see the website.
Jobs in the garden for 
November: 
• Keep clearing fallen 

leaves from lawns, 
borders and beds

• Raise planted pots 
and containers off 
the ground to prevent 
waterlogging

• Plant tulip bulbs for 
a spring display next 
year

• Plant out winter bed-
ding

• Now is a good time to 
move young plants or 
shrubs that are in the 
wrong place

• Prune deciduous shrubs or trees (i.e. those that shed leaves) throughout 
the dormant season.

Seer Green Gardeners - www.seergreengardeners.org

Village Events | News

Introducing our two new editors
Carol Wright
Carol has lived in the village for 28 
years and heard about how lovely 
Seer Green was as a community 
whilst living in Texas!! She was also 
drawn by the reputation of the school.
Carol taught at Jordans School for 3 
years before moving to Australia for a 
year and then taught for 15 years at 
Seer Green C of E Combined School 
which she loved, ‘When you teach, 
every day is different. There is never 
a dull moment!’. She particularly 
loved teaching using approaches 
to inspire the children and get them 
excited about learning. She retired 6 
years ago to spend time looking after 
her Grandchildren, developing her 
machine embroidery skills, keeping 
fit and having adventures! She is 
a founder member of the Village 
Voices, helps and cooks at the Seer 
Green Lunch Club as well as editing 
the magazine. 

Phil Moody
Phil has lived in Seer Green since 
1994, having moved here because 
he and his wife Jill had often gone 
walking in the area when they lived 
in West London. Their three children 
all went to school locally. Phil has 
worked in energy markets for a long 
time, most recently leading European 
and global initiatives to provide 
consumers with information on the 
source of their electricity to promote 
green energy and carbon emission 
reduction - so the environment is his 
passion. He meant to retire last year, 
but his colleagues convinced him to 
carry on for a while! In addition to 
editing the magazine, he is a member 
of Harewood Downs golf club and a 
long-time supporter of Chelsea and 
Cambridge football clubs.

https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?pid=684
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?pid=684
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?pid=684
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?pid=640
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?pid=640
http://www.seergreengardeners.org
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Scouting in Seer Green is looking 
forward to all the usual activities that 
we used to do before the Pandemic. 
All groups, Beavers, Cubs, Scouts 
and Explorers are thriving after a 
challenging 18 months of Zoom 
meetings and restrictions in group 
size at meetings. We were proud of 
the commitment of leaders and our 
young people to continue meeting 
during restrictions. Despite spending 
all day on their screens for school, 
many youngsters consistently joined 
the weekly meetings on Zoom. We 
were delighted that the Misbourne 
Valley District recognized this with 
a commendation from the District 
Commissioner which was presented 
to James Martin (1st Seer Green 
Scout Leader) earlier this summer.
We are, as always, in need of new 
adult volunteers and we have been 
very fortunate over the last few 
months to have recruited several 
new uniformed leaders. We do 
however desperately need a couple 
of new volunteers on our Executive 

Scouting in Seer Green

Committee. Our current Chair, John 
Gamble has been trying to pass 
on the baton for several years, 
after many years leading the Exec, 
ensuring Seer Green Scouts follow 
the policies and principles set out 
by The UK Scout Association. Also, 
he has been instrumental in many 
stages of the delivery of our new 
Scout Hall in Seer Green. It sounds 
like a hard act to follow but anyone 
can do it, no need for previous 
Scouting experience, just someone 
who can spare a bit of time, chair 
four meetings a year and enjoy giving 
something back to the village. 
Please contact Andy Lapham, 
Group Scout Leader on: andrew@
seergreenscouts.org.uk for further 
information about the post of Chair 
and other potential roles or come to 
our AGM on Tuesday November 9, 
at 8pm in the Scout Hall, Seer Green.

Rachel Gibson

Seer Green Allotment Association
An interesting Autumn by any stand-
ards: wind, rain, some sunshine, no 
petrol! However, here on the allot-
ments, we carry on regardless...when 
not tending our own plots we delve 
into the wonder that is a collective 
working party on communal areas. 
For the last two years, we have 
been working on our back border, 
now happily adjacent to horses 
again. We have unearthed a lot of 
barbed wire, metal, pipes, blocks of 
indeterminate ballast and rubbish, 
not to mention self-seeded waifs and 
strays, alongside copious nettles, 
brambles and comfrey. Then, just as 
the first lockdown began, we planted 
up about 200 mixed native hedgerow 
bare-rooted plants. To the uninitiated, 
they looked like sticks - but full of 
hidden wonder. We kept this watered 
and occasionally weeded, all with 
social distancing, and happily most 

survived and since the latest working 
parties the area is taking on a 
distinctly different look. We are using 
carpet to cover much of the cleared 
space to inhibit weed growth, but 
eventually this will be grassed. 
Hedgerows are not a TV-garden quick 
fix, but already you can see what will 
be a brilliant natural hedgerow. This 
will be dotted with plants such as 
foxglove and Verbascum, and the 
bluebells, too long hidden, will come 
into their own. This space with some 
general upkeep will be a place of 
biodiversity and afford habitats for 
many insects and birds alongside 
allotmenteers. 
Finally a quick reminder to any 
November 5 bonfire lighters to check 
for hedgehogs before applying the 
match! 

Charlotte Baggins

mailto:andrew%40seergreenscouts.org.uk?subject=
mailto:andrew%40seergreenscouts.org.uk?subject=
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Jordans Picture House reduces 
seating capacity from 60 to 35
• In order to significantly improve 

social distancing in the Village 
Hall, we shall lower the cap on 
ticket sales to 35 from October and 
onwards. 

• There will be just 7 rows of 5 chairs. 
The row would be split into pairs 
and singles. 

•  This has a significant impact on 
revenue and makes covering of 
ongoing costs difficult, let alone 
our ability to build reserves for the 
replacement of equipment. 

• To help us through this period we 
are asking supporters to donate 
an additional £2 on top of the £8 
ticket price. Once the Covid situa-
tion calms down and we are able 
to return audience levels to normal, 
we should no longer need this ad-
ditional financial support. 

• In addition, in order to allow JPH 
to become a permanent fixture in 
the Jordans and Seer Green com-
munity, we are looking to create a 
support network of Patrons. If you 
would like to discuss the possibility 
of becoming a Patron of Jordans 
Picture House, please contact 

Alan Sealy - 01494 873205 
email: alan@janetsealypartnership.
com

Jordans Picture House

Our Programme for  
November 2021
Friday November 12 we shall 
be screening “Empire of the 
Sun.” (PG) Doors and Bar open 
at 7.15pm for 8pm start.
Sunday November 14 we shall 
be screening “For Sama.” (18) 
Doors and Bar open at 3.15pm 
for 4pm start.
Tuesday November 23 we shall 
be screening “Little Women.”(15)
Doors and Bar open at 7.15pm for 
8pm start.

How to buy tickets (cost £8)
Visit us online:  
www.jordanspicturehouse.co.uk 
(no booking fee!) or
Email or call:  
Jordans Box Office:  
Alan Sealy - 01494 873205  
alan@janetsealypartnership.com 
Seer Green Box Office:  
Gill Pettman - 01494 678050 
gillyp4@btinternet.com 
NB. Please note that we will be 
“cashless” both at the door for ticket 
payments and at the bar. We will be 
taking card payments only. 
We all look forward to welcoming you 
to our new season of films. 

Jordans Picture House 
Committee

Christmas Issue Art Competition 
Open to all Primary aged children

Closing date Friday 12 November
We know there are some great artists out there!  
Here is a chance to put your skills to the test.
The Brief
The brief is to design a Christmas picture for the front 
cover of the December issue of the Parish Magazine. 
The rest is up to you! It could be food, decorations, 
family, Christmas characters or scenes. 
Larger scale images will work best; look at past 
copies of the Parish Magazine to get an idea. The 
background should be coloured in so that it stands 
out against the white of the cover.
A template will be made available to download from 
the Community Chat, or pick it up from Carol Wright 
at 16 Chalfont Road in paper form. There will also 
be some in the Seer Green School Office and the 
Jordans School Office.
All entries should be returned to Carol Wright 
at the above address or scanned and sent to 
editorseergreen@gmail.com by Friday 12 November.
The Editors will judge the winner which will go onto 
the front cover for the December issue. There will 
be two runners up who will have their entries printed 
inside the magazine.
Best wishes from the Editors.
NB Don’t forget to write your name and age on  
your entry.

mailto:alan@janetsealypartnership.com
mailto:gillyp4@btinternet.com
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Ali Cork is unable to write one of her wonderful pieces this month, but has 
given us brief news of what is going on in Jordans. Sports Day was a huge 
success with the Marathon and Tour de Jordans being one of the highlights. 
The Tennant Members Committee with the help of lots of volunteers have 
built a new storage shed. Trees are to be planted in the village in memory of 
Robin Allen and Willum Lomas.

News from over the fields in Jordans

After almost 2 years of not having 
our once-a-month lunch club, we 
are hopeful that people will feel 
comfortable in coming along once 
again to the Village Hall.

I will be calling everyone on the 
current register to have a chat but if 
you are new to the village and wish 
to join our happy group of diners 
please call me on 01494 874565 
and leave a message; I will call you 
back. Age is irrelevant - Lunch Club 
helps you meet and get to know 
your neighbours and other residents, 

Jordans Lunch Club returns!
to make friends and enhance our 
community.

We are also looking for volunteers 
to be part of the team keeping the 
Lunch Club workable. We need help 
with preparation of lunches on the 
day, including vegetables, making 
a casserole or the dish of the day 
or puddings, which are served with 
fresh coffee and mints. Each team 
meets beforehand to plan their 
Lunch Club menu and who can do 
what towards the lunch. It’s great 
to work together as a team and get 

to know each other that way too. 
This is only a commitment of 3 times 
a year for each team - or whatever 
you feel you can give...whether you 
are able to cook but not able to be 
present on day, or able to come along 
and help plate up, serve, and clear 
away - it will be so helpful if you can 
volunteer.

I look forward to hearing from 
anyone who wishes to come along 

to Lunch Club to eat, or of course to 
volunteer. Residents love to come 
and enjoy a home-made meal, have 
some company, and the occasional 
entertainment from Alex on the piano 
and from the children attending our 
Village School.

Pat Holdsworth - 01494 874565 
Therese Rogers - 01494 874171 

Jordans School 
Starting school September 2022? 
If you know someone whose child is due to start school in 

September 2022, please remind them of our Open Morning  
10 November. We start at 9.30am and there is no need to book.
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Janet’s book reviews 
The Girl With The Louding Voice - Abi Dare

Adunni, a fourteen-year-old Nigerian girl will 
capture your heart from the first pages of this 
wonderful debut. Her story is about having dreams 
and changing your destiny; being forced to marry 
an older man after his death and sent to work as 
a housegirl for a rich Nigerian family. Throughout 
the novel, Adunni speaks of wanting to have a 
“louding voice” and of seeing education as a 
means of acquiring that voice. But her “louding 
voice” isn’t her mastery of the English language, 
it’s the unwavering confidence that comes from 
truly knowing herself and her purpose - something 
that she always had. This book will probably break 
your heart, but you’ll also marvel at the strength, 
perseverance and bravery of Adunni. She never 
gives up. She knows what she wants, and she 
grabs her opportunities where she can. This is a 
book that everyone should read - it’s really that 
good.

Hostage - Clare Mackintosh

You can save hundreds of lives. Or the one that 
matters most ...

The atmosphere on board the inaugural non-
stop flight from London to Sydney is electric. 
Numerous celebrities are rumoured to be among 
the passengers in business class and journalists 
will be waiting on the ground to greet the plane. 
Mina is one of a hand-picked team of flight 
attendants chosen for the landmark journey. She’s 
trying to focus on the task in hand, and not worry 
about her troubled five-year-old daughter back 
at home with her husband or the problems in her 
marriage. The plane has barely taken off when 

Mina receives a chilling note from an anonymous 
passenger, someone intent on ensuring the plane 
never reaches its destination. Someone who needs 
Mina’s assistance and who knows exactly how 
to make her comply. It’s twenty hours to landing. 
A lot can happen in twenty hours ...

One of my favourite thriller authors, there’s always 
a great twist you don’t see coming and this book 
doesn’t disappoint. 

Buckinghamshire Council and Buck-
inghamshire Fire and Rescue Service 
are calling on residents to correctly 
recycle small electrical devices and 
batteries in order to prevent fires. This 
advice follows an incident in Padbury 
where a fire broke out on board one 
of Buckinghamshire Council’s waste 
vehicles.

The cause of the fire has been 
determined as an Xbox games 
controller. To prevent further fires, 
Buckinghamshire Council would like 
to encourage all residents to take a 
look at ways in which you can safely 
recycle small electrical devices and 
batteries by going to: 
https://tinyurl.com/k7cku3mw

While unwanted batteries and small 
electrical items can be recycled, it’s 
vital that they are not put into general 
waste or recycling bins as they can 
ignite and cause a fire.

Across Buckinghamshire, batteries 
can be recycled at the kerbside if 

Please don’t cause a fire – recycle carefully 

placed inside a standard carrier bag 
and then left on top of the resident’s 
recycling bin. These will then be 
collected by council crews on the day 
they normally empty the bin. Small 
electrical items (which can be broadly 
categorised by anything with a plug, 
battery or charger) should be taken 
to your local household recycling 
centre.  

In the past 12 months, eight fires 
have broken out on board the 
council’s waste vehicles, with ignited 
loads often having to be dumped on 
the road to stop the spread of fire. 
The Fire Service hose down the 
waste load and use heat-sensing 
technology to ensure the fire is put 
out completely. Once the load is 
hosed down, it can no longer be 
recycled, meaning just one small 
electrical item or battery disposed of 
incorrectly can sadly contaminate a 
whole load of recyclable materials.

https://tinyurl.com/k7cku3mw
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Is the Parish magazine recyclable?
Holy Trinity Church is trying to be 
more environmentally friendly and 
as part of this we checked whether 
the paper we print the magazine on 
is recyclable. Matt from South Bucks 
printers, who print our magazine, 
told us that it is FSC paper and is 
recyclable
FSC is an acronym for the Forest 
Stewardship Council®, which is an 
independent, non-governmental, 
not-for-profit organization that was 
established to promote the respon-
sible management of the world’s 
forests. The FSC system provides 

an assurance that products such 
as wood and paper have been 
harvested in a socially and environ-
mentally responsible manner. The 
FSC’s Chain of Custody certification 
provides a way in which the material 
can be tracked from the certified ini-
tial source through the manufacturing 
process to the end user.
The FSC designation is a great way 
to ensure that they are performing 
green printing.

Sue Puttergill 

https://us.fsc.org/en-us
https://us.fsc.org/en-us
https://us.fsc.org/en-us/certification/chain-of-custody-certification
https://perfectcommunications.com/green
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Our local hero
William Dollery is pro-
bably the youngest 
recognised hero in the 
village! 
He recently won an 
award from Red Kite 
Community Housing for 
his contribution to One 
Can Trust, the local 
food bank.
Will, who was in Re-
ception at Seer Green 
School, decided with 
his Mum Claire, that in-
stead of presents from 
his classmates at his 
5th birthday party, he 
would like donations to 
One Can. 
The theme of the party was Superheroes, and the children definitely lived up 
to the theme. Two large boxes of much needed food were collected as well 
as some cash. 
One Can nominated Will and were delighted when he was awarded with  
a certificate, some chocolate and a £25 Amazon voucher.
Good Job Will.

Janet Stewart

It’s hard to imagine that in the 
early 1970s, there were no female 
Immigra t ion  Off i cers .  As  an 
“experiment” during 1972/73, women 
were allowed to apply for these jobs, 
and our speaker Denise Beddows 
recalls being told this was “no job for 

Seer Green Eight O’Clock Club

a woman”. Thirty-seven years later, 
she and other women demonstrated 
this to be a fallacy.

Denise was the f i rs t  female 
Immigration Officer in the North 
West of England, starting her career 

at Manchester Airport; at a time when 
Air travel exuded a sense of luxury 
and sophistication. She remembers 
the Drinks Bar at the Airport being 
the height of indulgence; where you 
could savour a Coca-Cola with ice….
and lemon! Oh, dizzy heights indeed!

Landing Passengers at the Airport 
was a complex operation. More 
challenging was the Manchester and 
Salford Docks where she experienced 
a coldness towards her, and wilful 
obstruction. It was a challenge, and 
finding herself without a key to enter 
a Dock-side Immigration office, she 
learned just how useful a major Store 
Card could be as a tool for gaining 
entry!

Leaving behind the not-so salubrious 
delights of Waste Oil Wharf, Denise 
then accepted overseas Postings, 
having taken a Course in Urdu, 
and being self-taught in Hindi and 
Punjabi. Trips to Pakistan and Africa 
followed, amid further challenging 

circumstances. Without lighting, 
many potholes, and the continual 
threat of car-jacking, driving in the 
dark to meet every UK Flight into 
Nairobi was certainly a test; so 
too was living in a hotel alive with 
Cockroaches. 

Amid major riots, anticipated arrest, 
explosions, and succumbing to 
the effects of tear-gas, there was 
however the chance to explore some 
of the most beautiful regions of the 
world.

Denise became a Chief Immigration 
Officer, and having been told at the 
outset that she wouldn’t last in the 
job, proved the doubters wrong.

Next meeting Thursday 4 November 
8pm; cost £3: Bernard Foot talks 
about “The Really Great Escape” – 
an account of the most successful 
Wartime escape. It has no connection 
with the Film ‘The Great Escape’. 

Elizabeth Lee

Would you like to become a Seer Green  
Parish Councillor? 

Are you interested in parish matters? Would you like to help make Seer 
Green a better place to live, work and enjoy? 
A casual vacancy has arisen for the position of a Seer Green Councillor 
for Seer Green Parish Council. This is a volunteer role, with meetings on 
the first Tuesday evening of every month (apart from August) at 7.30pm. 
If you would like to know more, then please contact Liz Bates, who is 
the Clerk to Seer Green Parish Clerk - 01494 874233 or email clerk@
seergreenparishcouncil.gov.uk

mailto:clerk%40seergreenparishcouncil.gov.uk?subject=
mailto:clerk%40seergreenparishcouncil.gov.uk?subject=
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Seer Green Santa Dash
Fun for all the family to join the Seer Green Santa Dash. The route is anything 
from a dash around the Recreation Ground or for those wanting a run/walk 
there is a 5km loop to Jordans. The entry fee will include a Santa suit and 
everyone who takes part will receive a small Christmas treat! All money raised 
will go to local charities. See the poster on the left for more details.

Charity Support
We are supporting the “ All Together Community Fridge “. This was opened 
on Saturday 11 September by our new MP Sarah Greene. You can find it 
in the car park behind the COOP in CSG. Volunteers are collecting fruit, 
vegetables, bread, cakes, tinned food and more, all close to their best by 
dates, from supermarkets and local shops to reduce food wastage. So every 
Wednesday morning 10-12 and Saturday morning 10-12, after the families who 
are registered with the food bank have had what they need, the rest can be 
collected by any family who needs extra supplies. Please pass the message 
on to the families and seniors you may know who would find this helpful.

News from the Jordans and District Rotary Club

MACHIN & CO
Chartered Accountants and Business Advisers

•        Sole traders and partnerships
•        Limited companies
•    Personal tax and VAT
•    Business strategy
•        Charities and Pension Funds

We provide a friendly and personal service to all our clients

Contact : Howard Machin on 01494 671366
or by e-mail on howard.machin@machinandco.com

19 Seer Mead, Seer Green, Beaconsfield, Bucks HP9 2QL

Registered by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales
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PPlluummbbiinngg

LLaannddssccaappiinngg

HHoouussee  RReeffuurrbbiisshhmmeenntt

RReennttaall  PPrrooppeerrttyy  CCaarree

GGeenneerraall  HHaannddyymmaann

All work insured.

Qualified & Experienced 
Professionals providing a high quality services. 

Tintern Property 
Services Limited

SilverDell, 54 Long Grove, Seer Green, Bucks  HP9 2YW

Tel: 01494 676345   Mob: 07767 437312

                      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

  

JJoorrddaannss  
QQuuaakkeerr  CCeennttrree  

  

RRoooommss  ffoorr  HHiirree  
▪  BBuussiinneessss  MMeeeettiinnggss  

▪  AAwwaayy  DDaayyss    ▪  CCoouunnsseelllliinngg  

▪  FFaammiillyy  CCeelleebbrraattiioonnss  
 

Welders Lane, Jordans, HP9 2SN 

office@jordansquakercentre.org 

www.jordansquakercentre.org 

01494 876594 
 

Mark 1 Motors
Accident Repair Specialists

Insurance And Private Repairs
Low Bake Oven



01494 678936
Seer Green Service Station/Chalfont Rd

Seer Green Beaconsfield

891 London Rd   
High Wycombe 

HP10 9TB
01494 472 572

38 Oak End Way
Gerrards Cross 

SL9 8BR
01753 891 892

273 Farnham Rd
Slough 
SL2 1HA

01753 535 556

Traditional, Alternative and Green Funerals •	
24 Hour Attendance  •	
Pre-Payment Plans •	
Home Visits by Appointment  •	

21-23 Little Marlow Rd, 
Marlow SL7 1HA

01628 898 866 

32 Gregories Rd, 
Beaconsfield HP9 1HQ

01494 685000  
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NEED A LOCAL & RELIABLE
WINDOW CLEANER?

www.mywindowcleaner.co.uk   
email: greg@mywindowcleaner.co.uk

Gutter Clearance & 
Patio Jet Washing 

Highly professional pure 
water cleaning service, 

with all work fully 
insured and 100% guaranteed.

Call: 01494 629888
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Award Winning Traditional 
Village Free House

• Open every day from 10am for   
 Breakfast|Brunch 
• Garden Marquee available for private  
 hire  with Bespoke Menu
• Stonebaked Pizza's available    
 Sunday's 6-9pm. Eat in or Take Away
• Sean's Legendary Sunday Evening Quiz  
 from 8.30pm 
• Regular Live Music. See our Facebook or  
 Instagram for details. 
• Pre order Take Away Food available

Telephone: 01494 676308
Landlord - Chris Lillitou 
Head Chef - David Wilkerson

www.thejollycricketers.co.uk

PJ Home Improvements
Bathrooms, Plumbing, 

Tiling and Internal Decorating
High Quality Workmanship

Philip James

Tel: 01753 886234 or 07963 663928

pa_james@ntlworld.com

Seer Green Parish Magazine 
ad: ½  page : 118 x 90 mm 

For Jan – Dec 2016 

Chalfont  
Osteopathic 
Practice 

Also Cranial, Acupuncture, 
Bowen,Chinese Reflexology                        

Get Relief,  
Feel  Better        

● Back pain              
● Sciatica  
● Joints●Muscle                  
● Nerve  
● Head ● Neck                      
● Shoulder●Arm  
● Knee ● Feet                       
● Arthritic Pain       
● Sport Injuries        
● POSTURE 
● Elderly●Children  
● General Health     
● De-Stress  
& much more.  

Tel : 0800-652-0393    
Tel : 01494-87-2323               
Mob:07979-903-693 

www.chalfontosteopath.co.uk 

Registered Osteopath 
Preston Lee  BSc (Hons) Ost. 
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SEER GREEN MOTOR COMPANY LIMITED

  Vehicle Servicing
  MOT
  Repairs
  Diagnostics 
  Tyres
  Welding

  Local collection available

  29 Chalfont Road, Seer Green, HP9 2QP
  01494 680630
  Email: sgm@unicombox.co.uk

Celebrating 150 years of local service.  
For free estimates and advice please contact:- 

Freephone — 0808 155 0952      Beaconsfield — 01494 675594  
Email: enquiries@trippsremovals.co.uk   Web: www.trippsremovals.co.uk 

REQUIRE BOXES? VISIT — WWW.TRIPPSBOXES.CO.UK 

Aerial-Fix
For all your TV needs

Digital TV Aerials • Multi-Point TV Systems
Satellite • Data Cabling • FM+Dab Radio

Supply • Installations • TV Wall Mountings
Domestic and Commercial Installing • CCTV
AV Home Entertainment Systems • WiFi Help

  Freesat • 20 Years Local Experience

Always Happy to Give Advice

Telephone: 07890 090881 • 01494 812987
Email: aerialfix950@gmail.com

G M PAGE 
FURNITURE RESTORATION

ALL ASPECTS OF FURNITURE RESTORATION
UNDERTAKEN, BOTH ANTIQUE AND MODERN

 D I N I N G  T A B L E S  R E F I N I S H E D
 F R E N C H  P O L I S H I N G  A N D  M O D E R N  F I N I S H E S
 R E - U P H O L S T E R Y
 C A N E  A N D  R U S H  W O R K
 S P E C I A L I S T  V E N E E R  R E PA I R S
 D E S K S  R E - L E A T H E R E D
 
 I N S U R A N C E  W O R K  U N D E R T A K E N

T E L E P H O N E :  0 1 4 9 4  5 1 1 2 3 4
M O B I L E :  0 7 7 5 4 5 3 3 1 2 8

E M A I L :  p a g e 1 8 3 0 @ a o l . c o m
W E B S I T E :  g m p a g e r e s t o r a t i o n . c o . u k

EST. 1988

W E B S I T E :  g m p a g e r e s t o r a t i o n . c o . u k

Untitled-1   1 09/10/2017   22:17
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BEACONSFIELD   •   GERRARDS CROSS   •   AMERSHAM

N GILLIE DECORATING SERVICES
Commercial & domestic • 25 years experience

All work guaranteed • Fully insured
Local references available

We specialise in high specification projects using
only the highest quality products 

Friendly & reliable decorators providing a
professional interior & exterior service

54 Maxwell Road, Beaconsfield, HP9 1QZ
Email: nigelgillie@hotmail.com

Tel: 01494 681794 or 07771 521263
PENN   •   THE CHALFONTS   •   TYLERS GREEN

Independent financial advice with a personal touch
Wealth Management | Investments | Mortgages & Equity Release
IHT Planning  | Employee Benefits | Retirement Planning 

25
YEARS

Contact us: 01494 817151 | info@fmifa.com | www.fmifa.com
Penn Barn, By the Pond, Elm Road, Penn, Bucks HP10 8LB

 Financial Management is a trading title of Philip Harper LLP which is 
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

fm

Personal Training Studio | Seer Green

Effective | Sustainable | Fitness | Health | Performance

Book your Free Consultation with Rich - hello@resultshpgym.co.uk
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www.southernelectricalservices.co.uk

Gerrards Cross 891924 
8 Oak End Way, Gerrards Cross SL9 8BR 

info@seselectrical.org

INTRUDER ALARMS  
SES SECURITY  

Specialist Intruder Alarm Installers

New Systems installed

System upgrades

System repairs

Service agreements

Monitored

Policed

I phone Linked

Networked CCTV

Electric gate automation

Access control

Based in Gerrards Cross since 1990 
A bespoke privately owned company dedicated to individual requirements and customer service.

We guarantee complete customer satisfaction

2 Ethorpe Crescent, Gerrards Cross, Bucks SL9 8PW

Electrical Surveys

Testing and inspection

Fuseboard upgrades

New lighting and power circuits

Security and garden lighting

Full or part rewires

New installations

Central heating wiring

Callout service

EV charging points

www.southernelectricalservices.co.uk

Southern Electrical Services

All our work is guaranteed for 6 years by the  
Electrical Contractors Association insurance bond

We guarantee complete customer satisfaction

Gerrards Cross 891924 
8 Oak End Way Gerrards Cross SL9 8BR  info@seselectrical.org

Southern Electrical Services
Pre purchase house electrical surveys

Testing and inspection

Fuseboard upgrades

New lighting and power circuits

Security and garden lighting

Full or part rewires

New fuseboards

New installations

Security and garden lighting

Central heating wiring

Callout service

All our work is guaranteed for 6 years by the 
Electrical Contractors Association insurance bond

We guarantee complete customer satisfaction 

Gerrards Cross 891924

8 Oak End Way Gerrards Cross SL9 8BR

www.southernelectricalservices.co.uk
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Quality windows, doors & 
conservatories from  a trusted 
family-run company
• UPVC & aluminium • Replacement, new 

sealed double-glazed units  •  leaded lights 

•  Glass cut while you wait • Mirrors 

• Toughened glass, shelves & table tops 

• Free advice & quotations • All work covered 
by insurance backed guarantee

Call us now on : 01494 873399
Castle Glass & Windows Ltd 
Chalfont St Giles, Bucks
or see our website!

w
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For 30 year maintenence-free 
gutters, soffits & fascias – 
Mustang is a must!
•  Environmentally friendly • 30 year life 
expectancy • Maintenance-free • No joints 
– no leaks • No visible brackets • Available in 
black, brown & white • The only continuous 
aluminium gutter to obtain BBA approval!

• Free advice & quotations • All work covered by 
insurance backed guarantee

Call us now on : 01494 873399
Castle Glass & Windows Ltd 
Chalfont St Giles, Bucks
or see our website!

Castle Glass - AUT-09.indd   1 03/08/2009   10:43
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11+ Superpowers Course

Want a stress-free 11+ journey? 
Supercharge your child’s exam preparation 
with our 11+ Superpowers course! 

Through a series of online workshops, your 
child (and you!) will learn a toolkit of strategies 
that will boost motivation, enhance focus  
and conquer exam nerves.

Find out more on our website  
www.flyingstarttuition.co.uk

Game-changing techniques 
for the exam...and beyond!
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BUILDERS 
Turney Bros & Co Ltd 01494 675976 
50 Howard Crescent,  
Seer Green   
Gas Safe Registered  

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Machin & Co 01494 671366 
Email: howard.machin@machinandco.com  
19 Seer Mead,  
Seer Green,  
Bucks  
HP9 2QL

CHIROPODISTS 
Therese Rogers  01494 874171 
MSSCh, MBChA 07802 782351 
Gill Bank,  
Copse Lane,  
Jordans  
Residential & Visiting Practice 
Chiropody | Reflexology | Reiki Healing | 
Indian Head Massage 
Email: therese.a.rogers@btinternet.com

GROCERS 
Jordans Village Community Store       
01494 873279 
Green West Road,  
Jordans 
Groceries & Post Office 
Open Mon-Sun 
Deliveries: Fridays 

It is always advisable to obtain an estimate 
before agreeing to have work undertaken. 
Whilst the parish magazine endeavours 
to serve the community, we cannot take 
responsibility for the services supplied,  
or claims made, by our advertisers.

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS

You could advertise your business 
on this page, with name, address and 
contact details, for only £40 per year.  
Or you can add up to 12 words for  
£50 pa.

GILLAM DÉCOR
For a quality interior and exterior painting decorating 

and wallpapering service

• Over 30 years experience
• Exellent references

• Specialists in domestic work
• Full public liability insurance

4 Seer Mead, Seer Green, Beaconsfield, Bucks, HP9 2QL
Tel. 01494 671 952 Mobile 07802 466721

Design & Typesetting by creatifdesign.uk | Creatif Design offer a design service for advertisers 
To discuss your design requirements please contact kathryn@creatifdesign.uk or 07501 766962

Printed by South Bucks Print | High Wycombe 01494 437470

Advertising - connecting you with local 
customers.
Advertising in this magazine gives you the 
opportunity to reach over 400 households 
in Seer Green and Jordans, two of the most 
sought-after villages in the county.
Our new advertising rates are the same 
whether you advertise in colour or b/w. 
You can provide your own artwork or we can 
design your ad for you for a very reasonable 
fee.
We publish 10 issues each year and prices 
start from as little as £75 per year.  
For all advertising enquiries please email:  
advertisingseergreen.gmail.com or call 
Kathryn Osborn  07501 766962

Subscribing - connecting you with your local 
community.
The cover price for Your Parish Magazine is 
£1 per issue, or you can take out an annual 
subscription for only £10 and it will be 
delivered to your door each month. 
If you would like to subscribe and benefit 
from free delivery please send an email with 
your name, address and contact details, to: 
editorseergreen@gmail.com
Or you can phone one of our volunteer 
distributors: 
Alison Davies      01494 671421 
Carol Campbell   01494 677330

Advert ise your business wit h us.Advert ise your business wit h us.
Pr ices start fr om as l itt le asPr ices start fr om as l itt le as £ £75.0075.00

P lease contact Kat hryn O sbornP lease contact Kat hryn O sborn
07501 76696207501 766962

advert isingseergreen@gmai l.c omadvert isingseergreen@gmai l.c om
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SINGLE OVEN
ONLY £35

OVENS CLEANED FOR 
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

WITH OVER 25 YEARS
CLEANING EXPERIENCE

 

or find us on


